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GREEN SPACES ALLIANCE 
 

Quarterly Newsletter 

Winter 2016 

Greetings Friends and Supporters, 

I have titled this submission with a question mark for two reasons.  One reason 

is timing and one reason is weather.  First, I joined Green Spaces Alliance as the 

new Executive Director in mid-November 2015, and it has been a world wind ride 

ever since!  Therefore, our ‘winter’ newsletter is a bit on the ‘late-winter’ side.  

And the second reason is…well, did we actually have a winter this year?  Or as I 

like to say, “What a lovely spring we have been having this winter!” So, a warm 

welcome to our winter newsletter! 

I have been peripherally involved with Green Spaces Alliance for over a decade, 

but I still had no idea of how extremely active, involved, engaged and widespread 

Green Spaces Alliance is throughout San Antonio and our surrounding area.  With this small and passionate 

staff, we are promoting and conducting land conservation, connecting people with community gardens, 

healthier lifestyles and their neighbors, and engaging hundreds of children with the natural world while also 

teaching them photography skills.  We hold workshops for gardeners and want-to-be gardeners.  We meet with 

landowners who want to preserve their family land and save a part of the Texas Hill Country from the sprawl 

that is knocking on their door.  We light the spark in future generations to see and love the magic and value of 

nature.   

But why does nature matter?  Why do green spaces matter to you, to us, to others?  Perhaps some people feel 

that it doesn’t concern them.  But nature matters to us all.  Nature affects us all.  Nature supports us all.  How 

do you benefit from nature? Nature provides our food, water and resources.  It feeds our families and feeds our 

souls.  Green spaces in urban areas reduce anxiety and depression. Green spaces provide relief from urban 

intensity for residents and bring people together across social, economic and racial divides.  Nature provides 

shelter for you, by the place you live and as a mental buffer from the stress of our busy lives.  Whether you hike 

in a park, or just enjoy the scenic view of the natural landscape on your daily commute, you benefitted from 

nature.  It can be your ‘green’ gym and it can be your place to unplug, reconnect and recharge.  Nature is the 

livelihood for many in our community.  From the local farmers and florists, to the park keepers and landscapers 

throughout the city, people depend on nature on a day to day basis.  We truly all depend on nature.   

by Gail Gallegos, Executive Director  Winter? Newsletter 
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Local gardeners are springing into action and the Community-

Supported Gardening Program is ready for many joyful outbursts. 

Besides seasonal preparations underway at the 38 existing network 

gardens, staff have cued up four new community projects after a 

winter of planning details and processing paperwork. The four new 

gardens are Ella Austin Youth Garden 

on the city’s near east side, El Dorado 

Community Garden on an unused tennis 

court in the north east sector, Just Love Community Garden in collaboration with 

The Circle School in north central SA, and Sutton Oaks Community Garden for 

apartment dwellers in the near north east.  

Hundreds of community members are gearing up for another fruitful year after 

recording over 44,000 volunteer hours in 2015 and benefitting approximately 

3030 individuals in 2015. Sign up to volunteer at www.greensatx.org to join in 

any of the upcoming activities: 

Saturday, March 05, 2016  Gardening with Kids Work(ing)shop   9am-12pm 

Saturday, March 12, 2016  Sarah Loden Community Art Project   10am-1pm           

Saturday, March 12, 2016  Spring Cleanup at Denver Heights Wildscape  9am-12pm           

Saturday, March 19, 2016  Garden Steward Training     10am-11:30am 

And, save the date for SicloVerde 2016 on Saturday May 7th!   

by Angela Hartsell, Community Gardens Program Manager  

(continued from pg. 1) We are blessed here in South Texas to have beautiful sunny days, lovely landscapes and 

wide open spaces to visit and explore.  We should never take those things for granted.  Green Spaces Alliance 

was formed over 17 years ago because a few concerned citizens saw the rapid development occurring in and 

around the San Antonio and Texas Hill Country area.  They wanted to save unspoiled natural areas before they 

were bought and developed.  They wanted to strengthen awareness of the need for land conservation and 

educate San Antonians about water supply issues, the value of scenic viewsheds, and a more responsible 

approach on development and growth in our community.  Nature brought these concerned citizens together.  

And we have been working for 17 years to protect nature, for you. 

Please read on and see what our programs, Picture Your World, Land Conservation and Community Gardens, 

have in store for all of you this spring!  Some noteworthy ‘Save the Dates’ are: 

April 7, 2016 – CPS Energy & Green Spaces Alliance’s Fiesta Medal Sales Event at Alamo Beer 5-7pm. 

May 3, 2016 –  The Big Give S.A. – the 24-hour day of giving that brings donors and nonprofits together.   

May 7, 2016 – SicloVerde – Green Spaces Alliance’s annual cycling and walking tour of community gardens. 

Whoever you are, by the fact that you read this far, nature matters to you.  Let that be your motivation for 

supporting us in our mission to sustain the natural environment and enhance urban spaces through land 

conservation, community engagement, and education! 

New Community Gardens Spring to Life 

Mission Branch Library Community Garden 

EcoCentro Community Garden 

http://www.greensatx.org
https://thebiggivesa.org/
https://www.greensatx.org/sicloverde/
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In 2015, we focused our educational efforts on 

our Aetna Foundation funded, Fruitful San 

Antonio Initiative which included: 17 Plot-to 

Plate workshops, 4 Harvest Stations and 3 

Harvest Blitz events. Each of these components 

brought to light the capacity of community 

gardens to affect local harvest, garden 

productivity and healthy eating. It was a very 

successful run but we know we’ll have just as 

much success moving forward into the new 

year.  

 In 2016, we’ll be setting aside our forks and 

knives (not too far aside) and taking up our 

shovels and hoes to get back to gardening 

basics with 5 Work(ing)shops! This year, each Work(ing)shop, will be gardener designed, gardener lead, 

gardener hosted and GSA guided and supported. Each Work(ing)shop participant will get to visit one of San 

Antonio’s premier community gardens, learn great, locally appropriate practices and get dirty with some 

hands-on fun. There are 5 Work(ing)shops planned for 2016. “Gardening with Kids for Grown-Ups Who 

Care” will be held on March 5th at Doral Club, “Ollas, Berms, and Swales” is on May 21st at Olmos Park 

Terrace, “Get Cultured! Vermiculture and Composting” will be held at Eco Centro on June 18th, “Herbs: 

Outside the Planter Box” on September 17th at High Country and “Attracting 

Pollinators” at Terrell Heights. Please visit our website and register for these 

fun, free, fact-filled Work(ing)shops and see all of the other educational and 

cool events we have planned: https://www.greensatx.org/events/ 

Afraid you will miss our community garden food adventures?  We’ll still be 

celebrating National Food Day on October 22nd with local food and an 

insightful film. Stay tuned as we continue to update our events list with more 

food related events! 

Work(ing)shops are Back! 

by Michelle Gorham, Community Gardens Program Manager  

Just Love Community Garden Ella Austin Community Garden El Dorado Community Garden 

https://www.greensatx.org/events/
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Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve - You’re Invited!  

by Philip Bedford, Land Conservation & Stewardship Manager  

Happy Late-Winter Everyone! It has been a pretty mild winter this year 

and we have come within a degree or two of hitting the record high on 

multiple occasions.  This has led to Green Spaces Alliance being able to 

hold a few public hikes on some of the most beautiful days of the 

season at the Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve. We are planning to 

continue these hikes every first Saturday of the month in the coming 

year in an effort to highlight the work being done on this piece of land.  

We would love for anyone who is interested to join us for an easy one 

mile hike at one of these public events.  

The great weather has also allowed volunteer groups to complete projects at Bulverde Oaks!  With their help, 

we’ve completed about a quarter-mile of trail this season, and we will 

continue to work on this trail when the weather cooperates. The 

planned Education Stations for the trail will highlight nature features on 

the property, as well as pollinators like bees, butterflies, bats, and birds.  

We hope that you will join us on one of our hikes this year, to enjoy the 

property and see what’s in store for the future. We are excited to 

enhance Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve so the public can use it for 

recreation, nature education, and more! 

Come explore our Bulverde Oaks property and  

see some of the land Green Spaces Alliance is conserving!  

Next public tour day: Saturday March 5th 

Open 12:00pm - 3:00pm 

Guided hikes at 1pm & 2pm  

Bring your friends and family!  Dogs welcome!  

RSVP: https://www.greensatx.org/events/bulverde-oaks-public-hike/ 

Rescue bee hives at Bulverde Oaks 

Section of completed trail at Bulverde Oaks UTSA Green Society and Work Out Help Out Volunteers 

https://www.greensatx.org/events/bulverde-oaks-public-hike/
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Picture Your World Students Visit San Antonio Botanical Gardens 

In 2008, a series of elementary workshops were added to 

the Picture Your World Youth Photography Program to 

specifically target kids from underserved communities whose 

access to nature and instruction in the visual arts is limited. The 

elementary workshops are currently being offered to 4th and 5th 

grade students at two title 1 elementary schools:  Franklin 

Elementary, which is part of the SAISD, and Henry B. Gonzalez, 

which is in the Edgewood ISD.  These schools receive two 

opportunities: one in the fall and one in the spring, over the course 

of the school year, to visit two different natural areas.  The 

workshops follow a similar format as the weekend workshops with 

the advantage of an additional art activity in the fall and a writing 

or science related activity in the spring. 

As with the weekend program, Green Spaces Alliance loans 

digital point and shoot cameras to each student and they are 

given instruction on their operation and a lesson on 

photography composition.  Every student receives a disc of 

their photos taken during the workshop as a memory of 

their day and to share with their family.  At the end of the 

school year, both schools receive five framed photographs 

to exhibit as a means to honor their students’ 

accomplishments in the program. 

The San Antonio Botanical Gardens played host to our 

second round of seven elementary workshops.  Franklin 

and Henry B. Gonzalez 4th and 5th graders participated in 

the Botanical Gardens' Terrarium Ecosystem Program, 

which aligns with Texas Essential Knowledge Skills 

(TEKS).  Besides learning adaptations and water cycles, the 

students assembled their own terrariums and were too able 

to explore and photograph the plants and flowers in the 

five main greenhouses.  Each day with filled with inspired learning, creative photography and shared memories.  

All the students and teachers agreed that the most difficult thing about the Botanical Gardens for photography 

lovers is not taking too many photos. – there is so much beauty!  

As we turn our attention to spring don’t forget to submit images for our annual youth nature 

photography competition.  This is a juried competition and cash prizes are awarded in two age groups:  8-12 

and 13-18.  Applicants can submit up to three images for consideration.  Jurors for this year’s competition are 

Joe Harjo, Jennelle Esparza and Vincent McDonald.  The deadline for submissions is April 11.  We look 

forward to seeing and sharing all your amazing photographs. 

by Carra Garza, Picture Your World Manager 

Students ready to explore the   

San Antonio Botanical Gardens 

 Student with her terrarium 
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More Exciting News! 

Garnier Green Garden Giveaway 

Garnier® and TerraCycle® are partnering to present the 2016 Garnier 

Green Garden Giveaway, an incentive to provide a deserving 

community with a safe space to enjoy nature and grow their own 

fresh food. We are thrilled to be one of six national finalists in the 

running to win the community garden made from recycled materials!  

Between February 15 and May 15, you can show your support for 

Green Spaces Alliance by casting your vote online once per day.  The 

community organization with the most votes at the end of the 

promotion period will be announced as winner.  Help us bring a 

new garden to life in San Antonio!  

Vote at:  http://www.terracycle.com/en-US/contests/garnier-green-garden-giveaway  

CPS Energy 2016 Fiesta Medal 

Each year, CPS Energy donates the proceeds of their Fiesta medal to a local non-profit.  For the past few 

years, CPS has designed their Fiesta medal with the theme La Loteria.  This year, CPS Energy has chosen 

Green Spaces Alliance to receive the proceeds from their 2016 medal, La Mariposa! To launch into fiesta and 

debut the 2016 medal, CPS Energy will host an event April 7th, 5pm-7pm at Alamo Beer, under the Hays 

Street Bridge.  Stay tuned for details! $25 will get you a medal, beer, and entry into a prize drawing.  Or, for 

$10, you can buy just the medal, and know you’re supporting your community through Green Spaces Alliance! 

Volunteer Orientation:  Saturday April 2nd, 10am-1pm 

Whether you're a new volunteer or you're looking for a refresher, our volunteer 

orientation great opportunity to learn about Green Spaces Alliance's mission in 

action and gain information that will be valuable to you as a volunteer.  We will also 

be able to answer questions for you, discuss your volunteer interests and ideas, and 

get to know each other!  Following the indoor presentation and open discussion at 

the Collins Garden Branch Library, we will head outside to spruce up Collins Garden 

Community Garden. 

More info & RSVP here: https://www.greensatx.org/events/volunteer-orientation-2/  

 

GREEN SPACES ALLIANCE 

4901 Broadway, Suite 211 

San Antonio, TX 78209 

greensatx.org 

(210)222-8430 

Your donation to  

Green Spaces Alliance  

makes a difference.  

Thank you for supporting our mission. 

Like us on Facebook  

and follow us on Twitter 

@greenspacestx 

and Instagram 

greenspacesalliance 
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http://www.terracycle.com/en-US/contests/garnier-green-garden-giveaway
https://www.greensatx.org/events/volunteer-orientation-2/
http://www.greensatx.org/upcoming-events/donate
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Green-Spaces-Alliance-of-South-Texas/38403936245
https://twitter.com/greenspacestx
http://instagram.com/greenspacesalliance/

